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Onsite {KSC} Alodine 12005 Process 
Hex-Chrome Base Line 
Alodine 12005 
Turco Airlion T 4090 Lacquer Thinner 
Brush applied 1----!1"""'-,M • Bath temperature- 140°F- 160°F {60°C- 7PC) 




Immersion Time - 75 seconds 
01 water spray rinse 
• Ambient 
~ 01 water spray rinse .., ____ ....,. 
~ • Ambient 
..... Air Dry 24 hours prior 1------_,·" to ASTM B 117 testing 
_- 01 water spray rinse 1----~,M • l10°F- 120°F (43°(- 49°C) 
Turco SmutGo NC 
• Bath temperature- 73°F (23°C) 
• Immersion time - 10- 35 minutes 
2024-T3 ASTM BU7 










Pit Count Pit Count Pit Count Pit Count 
168 Hours 336 Hours 504 Hours 6n Hours 
4 
1:15 min Alodine Pit Count Pit Count Pit Count 
12005 168 Hours 336 Hours 504 Hours 672 Hours 
701 
702 ("'25 min de-ox 
703 
Test Panel Preparation 
Process Optimization {I} 
• Changing initial solvent cleaning process 
Alodine 12005 
KSC Corrosion Lab 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
Brushed applied 
• Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) Dl water rinse tank 
t---.;;-,~ • Bath temperature- 140°F (60°C) 1--.....:;--:,.w • 77oF (25oC) 
Dl water rinse 
1---~""~ • 77°F (25°C) 
Dl water rinse 
• 77°F (25°C) 
• Lightly spray test panels, both 
sides 
Alodine 1200S 







• Immersion time- 5 minutes • Agitate test panels ' • Lightly spray test panels, both sides 
Dl water rinse tank 
• 77°F (25°C) 
• Agitate test panels 
Dl water rinse tank 
Specialty 982 {20% by volume) 
tll~lt-------1 • Bath temperature- 73°F {23oC) 
• Immersion time: 
5 minutes 
.. 1--~-, • 77°F (25°C) 
Dl water rinse 
1--......:""W • 77°F (25°C) 
-, • Lightly spray test 
..... -•""w Air Dry 24 hours prior 
-, 
to ASTM B 117 testing 
• Agitate test panels panels, both sides 
Alodine 12005 
2024-T3 
Specialty 982 Deox· dizer 
5 min de-ox/ 









Average Coating Weigh 
6061-T6 
Specialty 982 Deoxidize 
AS 
5 min de-ox/ 








Specialty 982 Deoxidizer 
ASTM B117 
5 min de-ox I 
3 min Alodine 12005 Pit Count Pi ~ Count Pit Count 






Meta last TCP HF 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
Brushed applied 
.... Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) Dl water rinse tank 01 water rinse 
t--..:J,W • Bath temperature - 140oF (Gooq 1----~,... . 77oF (2soq 1---o~~ ... w • 77°F (25°C} 
01 water rinse 
• 77°F (25°C) 
• Lightly spray test panels, 
both sides 
Metalast TCP HF- 4 minutes 
• Immersion time- 5 minutes • Agitate test panels --,. • Lightly spray test 
panels, both sides 
01 water rinse tank 
• 77°F (25°C} 
• Agitate test panels 
01 water rinse tank 
1--,...: • 77°F (25°C) 
• Agitate test panels 
01 water rinse 
...,..__. ... _ • 77°F (25°C} 
--,. • Lightly spray test 
panels, both sides 
Specialty 982 (20% by volume) 
• Bath temperature- 73°F (23oq 
• Immersion time 
3 minutes 
..,._...iJ .... M Air Dry 24 hours prior 
, 
to ASTM B 117 testing 
Meta last TCP HF 
2024-T3 
Specialty 982 Deoxidizer 
3 min de-ox/ 






Test panels allo ed to dry prior to pretreatment 
5052-H32 
s 982 Deoxidizer 
ASTM 8117 3 min de-ox I 1------r---~----1 
Pit Count Pit Count Pit Count 4 min Meta last 







Specialty 982 Deoxidizer 
3 . d I ASTM 8117 m1n e-ox 
4 . 1 st Pit Count Pit Count m1n eaa 








Specialty 982 Deoxidizer 
. d I ASTM 8117 3 mm e-ox 
4 . M 1 Pit Count Pit Count Pit Count mm eta ast 






Meta last TCP HF 
Representatives at Meta last were asked to review our 
test panels preparation process and procedures. 
• Meta last Response: "One of the biggest of challenges of 2xxx series alloys 
is the differences in the alloying make up from batch to batch. We have 
often seen situations where one test group of 2024 test panels passes salt 
spray only to have the next set fail with no changes in the processing 
parameters. 
• This is the primary motivating factor behind METALAST HPA 100. Since 
METALAST begun testing METALAST HPA-100, we has observed virtually 
no salt spray failures on 2024 in both, in house and third party testing 
performed in accordance with MIL-DTL 5541F. 
Test Panel Preparation 
Process Optimization {II} 
• Changing initial solvent cleaning process 
• Adjusted concentration and pH of Alodine 12005 
• Modified SurTec 650C process 
Alodine 12005 
Solvent Hand Cleaning 
Acetone 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) 01 water rinse tank Dl water rinse 
t---~: • Bath temperature- 130oF (54oC) t----3 ,"""M • 77oF (25oq ..... __ ..:;~ ....  • 77°F (25°C) 
• Immersion time- 5 minutes • Agitate test panels --, • Lightly spray test 
Dl water rinse 
• 77°F (25°C) 
• Lightly spray test 
panels, both sides 
' Alodine 12005 
Temperature- 73.4 °F (23oC) 
pH= 1.78-1.82 
Immersion Time 
2024-T3- 3 minutes 
panels, both sides 
Dl water rinse tank Specialty 982 (20% by volume) 
• 77°F (25°C) ~ .-"'~------~ • Bath temperature- 73°F (23°C) 
• Agitate test panels 
Dl water rinse tank 
...,_....;;:,... • 77°F (25°C) 
• Agitate test panels 
Dl water rinse 
t-....i!....... • 77°F (25°C) 
' • Lightly spray test 
panels, both sides 
• Immersion time- 5 minutes 



























.... 0 0 
Metalast TCP HF 
Solvent Hand Cleaning 
Acetone 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) 01 water rinse tank Dl water rinse 1--~:~ • Bath temperature- 130oF (54oC) t--..iJ:.w • 77oF (2soq t---.::a""'.w • 77°F (25°C) 
• Immersion time- 5 minutes • Agitate test panels ---, • Lightly spray test 
Dl water rinse 
• 77°F (25°C) 
• Lightly spray test panels, 
both sides 
Metalast HF 
28% by volume 
Temperature - 90°F (32°C) 
pH = 3.9 
Immersion Time - 4 minutes 
Dl water rinse tank 
-IIII .. E-------1 • 77°F (25°C) 
• Agitate test panels 
Dl water rinse tank 
...,_...ii-:.~ • 77°F (25°C) 
• Agitate test panels 
Dl water rinse 
1-....i! ... ~ • 77°F (25°C) 
7 
• Lightly spray test 
panels, both sides 
panels, both sides 
Specialty 982 (20% by volume) 
• Bath temperature- 73°F (23°C) 








Solvent Hand Cleaning .. Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse 
Acetone t--...:;,~ • Bath temperature- 130oF (54oq t---3:~ • 77oF (25oq t---~ ... ~ • 77°F (25°C) 
Dl water rinse 
• 77°F (25°C) 
• Lightly spray test panels, 
both sides 
SurTec 650C 
25% by volume 
Temperature- 90°F (32°C) 
pH= 3.95 
Immersion Time - 4 minutes 
• Immersion time- 5 minutes • Agitate test panels ' • Lightly spray test 
panels, both sides 
Dl water rinse tank 
• 77°F (25°C) 
• Agitate test panels 
Dl water rinse tank 
..... ...iii-;.~ • 77°F (25°C) 
• Agitate test panels 
Dl water rinse 
~--~-~ • 77°F (25°C) 
' • Lightly spray test 
panels, both sides 
Specialty 982 (20% by volume) 
• Bath temperature- 73°F (23°C) 
• Immersion time: 
• 15 seconds - B 117 Only 
• 3 minutes 
... 
, Air Dry 
SurTec 650C 





Test Panel Preparation 
Process Optimization {Ill} 
• Changing deoxidizer to an iron free based 
deoxidizer {Meta last Deox 3300{A)} 
• Using new batch of Alodine 12005 
• Using new batch of Metalast HF with HPA-100 
additive 
• Using Alodine 5923 plus, from Henkel Europe 
Pretreatment Process: Alodine 12005 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse Solvent Hand Cleaning .... 
• 120°F (49°C} .... • Ambient _!lo, • 77°F (25°C} Acetone , , , • Spray test panels, 
• 5 minutes • 1 minute both sides 
,, 
Alodine 12005 Deox 3300(A) @ 45 grams/liter with 
• Ambient Dl water rinse 
pH- 1.76 (pre) • 77°F (25°C} Dl water rinse tank 25% by volume nitric acid • 
.Ill .Ill .Ill 
pH- 1.80 (mid) - • Spray test panels, - • Ambient - • Ambient • 
• 1 minute • Set 1 - 30 seconds 
• pH - 1.80 (post) both sides 
• Set 2- 3 minutes 
• 3 minutes 
, 
Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse 
• Ambient .. • 77°F (25°C} .... Air Dry 48 hours prior 
- • Spray test panels, - to testing 
• 1 minute both sides 
Alodine 12005 
2024-T3 
12005 20 01 30 0 0 
12005 20 02 30 0 0 
12005 20 03 30 0 0 
Alodine 12005 
2024-T3 
12005 20 01 3 0 0 
12005 20 02 3 0 0 
12005 20 03 3 0 0 




12005 22 01 30 
12005 22 02 30 
12005 22 03 30 
0 oo 0 






0 0 0 0 
0 D 
0 
()0 0 0 
0 0 
Alodine 12005 2219 
12005 22 013 
12005 22 02 3 
12005 22 03 3 
Alodine 12005 
6061-T6 
12005 60 01 30 
12005 60 02 30 0 
12005 60 03 30 0 0 





12005 6003 3 
*Large spots I corrosion clusters 
0 
0 


























12005 70 01 30 0 0 
12005 70 02 30 0 0 
-(/}...0 
12005 70 03 30 0 0 0 0 
*Test panel has numerous 0 
scratches with corrosion 
0() 
0 Q 0 0 
0 0 








Pretreatment Process: Metalast HF HPA-100 
Solvent Hand Cleaning 
Acetone 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) 
1---!I:M • 120°F {49°C} 
• 5 minutes 
Metalast TCP- HF : HPA-100 
30% v/v + 30% v/v 01 water rinse 
• 80°F (27°C} 
• pH- 3.62 (pre) 
• pH- 3.64 (mid) 
• pH - 3.65 (post) 
• 5 minutes 
01 water rinse tank 
• Ambient 
• 1 minute 
• 77°F {25°C} 
• Spray test panels, 
both sides 
01 water rinse 
..,.. __ ._... • 77°F (25°C} 
.. • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
01 water rinse tank 
1-----: • Ambient 
• 1 minute 
01 water rinse tank 
.,_~1---1 • Ambient 
• 1 minute 
01 water rinse 
...,.. __ ~ .... M • 77°F (25°C} 
' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Deox 3300(A) @ 45 grams/liter with 
25% by volume nitric acid 
M~E-..... • Ambient 
• Set 1 - 30 seconds 
• Set 2- 3 minutes 
... Air Dry 48 hours prior 
to testing 
Metalast HF HPA-100 
2024-T3 
MTL200130 0 
MTL2002 30 0 
MTL2003 30 2 
Metalast HF HPA-100 
2024-T3 
MTL 20013 
MTL 2002 3 
MTL 2003 3 
MTL220230 
MTL220330 








MTL6003 30 0 0 0 




MTL6003 3 0 
0 
*large area of corrosion, many small pits 
Metalast HF HPA-100 
7075-T6 
MTL 700130 0 0 0 
MTL 7002 30 0 0 0 
MTL 7003 30 0 0 0 
*pits primarily found in scratches 
Metalast HF HPA-100 
7075-16 
MTL 70013 0 0 0 
MTL 7002 3 0 0 0 
MTL 7003 3 0 0 0 












Pretreatment Process: SurTec 650C 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse Solvent Hand Cleaning .... 
• 120°F (49°C) ... • Ambient .... • 77°F (25°C) Acetone r ... ... • Spray test panels, 
• 5 minutes • 1 minute both sides 
H 
SurTec 650C 
• 25% by volume Deox 3300(A) @ 45 grams/liter with Dl water rinse 
• 90°F (32°C) Dl water rinse tank 25% by volume nitric acid 
0 pH- 3.77 (pre) .,. • 77°F (25°C) .,. • Ambient .. • Ambient ... 
• Spray test panels, ... -
• pH- 3.80 (mid) • 1 minute • Set 1- 30 seconds both sides 
• pH - 3.82 (post) • Set 2- 3 minutes 
• 4 minutes 
,, 
OJ water rinse tank OJ water rinse 
• Ambient .... • 77°F (25°C) .... Air Dry 48 hours prior .. 
• Spray test panels, r to testing 









SRT 2002 3 
SRT 2003 3 
SurTec 650C 2219 
SRT 22 0130 
SRT 22 02 30 
SRT 2203 30 
SurTec GSOC 2219 
SRT22013 




SRT600230 0 3 
SRT600330 0 0 2 1 

















SRT 70 02 30 0 0 
SRT7003 30 0 0 
*numerous small pits, several 
associated with scratches 
SurTec 6SOC 
7075-T6 
SRT70013 0 0 0 
SRT70023 0 0 2 
SRT7003 3 0 0 0 
*numerous small pits, several 
associated with scratches 
Pretreatment Process: Alodine 5923 plus 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse Solvent Hand Cleaning .... 
• 120°F (49°C) ..... • Ambient ..... • 77°F (25°C) Acetone .. .. - • Spray test panels, 
• 5 minutes • 1 minute both sides 
H 
Alodine 5923 plus Dl water rinse 
Deox 3300(A)@ 45 grams/liter with 
Dl water rinse tank 25% by volume nitric acid 
• Ready To Use 
-
• 77°F (25°C) 
-
.. 
• Ambient • Ambient 
• Ambient ~ • Spray test panels, ~ -
• 1 minute • Set 1 - 30 seconds 
• 8 minutes both sides 
• Set 2- 3 minutes 
~ ,, 
Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse 
• Ambient .... • 77°F (25°C) 
--
Air Dry 7 days prior to 
, 
• Spray test panels, ... testing 
• 1 minute both sides 
Alodine 5923 Plus 
2024-T3 
AL59 20 0130 
AL59 20 02 30 
AL59 20 03 30 
Alodine 5923 Plus 
2024-T3 
AL59 20 013 
AL59 2002 3 
AL59 2003 3 
AL59 22 02 30 
AL59 22 03 30 
Alodine 5923 Plus 2219 
AL59 22 013 
AL59 22 02 3 
AL59 22 03 3 
Alodine 5923 Plus 
6061-T6 
AL59 600130 
AL59 600230 0 0 
AL59 60 03 30 0 0 0 









Alodine 5923 Plus 
6061-T6 
AL59 60013 0 0 0 
AL59 60023 0 0 0 
AL59 60033 0 0 0 
*spots and blobs may be signs of 










Alodine 5923 Plus 
7075-T6 
AL59700130 0 0 0 
AL59700230 0 0 0 
AL597003 30 0 0 0 
*some pits found in scratches 
**numerous small pits 
Alodine 5923 Plus 
7075-T6 
AL59 70013 
AL59 70 02 3 
AL59 7003 3 




Test Panel Preparation 
Process Optimization {IV} 
• Changing deoxidizer to Turco Smut-Go NC 
• Using SurTec 650V 
• Using Alodine 5923 plus, from Henkel Europe 
Pretreatment Process: Alodine 5923 plus 
Solvent Hand Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) DI water rinse tank DI water rinse 
Cleaning .... alkaline cleaner .... • Ambient .... • 77°F (25°C) r 
• 120°F (49°C) r r • Spray test panels, Acetone 
• 5 minutes • 1 minute both sides 
Alodine 5923 plus 
,, 
Ready To Use D I water rinse DI water rinse tank Turco Smut-Go NC 
• Ambient .. • 77°F (25°C) ... ... • 20% by volume 
• Ambient 
• pH- 3.9 - • Spray test panels, - - • Ambient 
• 1 minute 
• Actual pH- both sides • 1 minute 
• 8 minutes 
~, 
D I water rinse tank D I water rinse 
• Ambient ... • 77°F (25°C) .... Air Dry 7 days prior to .. 
• Spray test panels, r testing 
• 1 minute both sides 




Alodine 5923 plus 
5052-H32 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
AL59 5001 0 1 
AL59 5002 0 0 
AL59 5003 0 0 
I I I 
6061-T6 @ 168 @ 336 @ 504 @ 672 
AL596001 0 0 
AL596002 0 0 
AL59 6003 0 0 
7075-T6 @ 168 @ 336 @ 504 @ 672 
AL597001 0 0 
AL597002 0 0 
AL597003 0 0 
Pretreatment Process: Alodine 12005 
Solvent Hand Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) DI water rinse tank D I water rinse 
Cleaning .... alkaline cleaner ... • Ambient .. • 77°F (25°C) r 
• 120°F ( 49°C) r r • Spray test panels, Acetone 
• 5 minutes • 1 minute both sides 
~ , 
Aiodine 12008 D I water rinse Turco Smut-Go NC 
• Ambient DI water rinse tank 
~ • 77°F (25°C) ~ ~ • 20% by volume 
• pH- 1.5 • Ambient ~ 
• Spray test panels, - - • Ambient 
• Actual pH • I minute both sides • 1 minute 
• 3 minutes 
H 
D I water rinse tank DI water rinse 
• Ambient .... • 77°F (25°C) ... Air Dry 48 hours prior r 
• Spray test panels, .. to testing 
• 1 minute both sides 
Alodine 12005 
AL12 20 01 
AL12 2002 
AL12 20 03 
Alodine 12005 
5052-H32 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
AL12 50 01 0 0 
AL12 50 02 0 0 
AL12 50 03 0 0 
I I I 
6061-T6 @ 168 @ 336 @ 504 @ 672 
AL12 60 01 0 0 
AL126002 0 0 
AL126003 0 0 
7075-T6 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
AL12 70 01 0 0 
AL12 7002 0 0 
AL12 70 03 0 0 
Pretreatment Process: Meta last TCP HF HPA 100 
Solvent Hand Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) DI water rinse tank DI water rinse 
Cleaning ... alkaline cleaner _llo, • Ambient 
-
• 77°F (25°C) 
.. 
• 120°F ( 49°C) ... ... • Spray test panels, Acetone 
• 5 minutes • I minute both sides 
Metalast TCP- HF 
, 
HPA-100 DI water rinse DI water rinse tank Turco Smut-Go NC 30% v/v + 30% v/v 
-
• 77°F (25°C) 
-
.. • 20% by volume 
• Ambient 
• 80°F (27°C) ~ • Spray test panels, ~ ~ • Ambient 
• I minute 
• pH- 3.8 both sides • 1 minute 
• 5 minutes 
,, 
D I water rinse tank DI water rinse 
• Ambient .... • 77°F (25°C) ... Air Dry 48 hours prior .. 
• Spray test panels, .. to testing 
• I minute both sides 




Metalast TCP HF HPA 100 
5052-H32 @ 168 @ 336 @ 504 @ 672 
MT 5001 0 0 
MT 5002 0 0 
MT 5003 0 0 
I 
6061-T6 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
MT6001 0 0 
MT6002 0 3 
MT6003 0 0 
I 
I I I 
7075-T6 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
MT7001 0 0 
MT7002 0 0 
MT7003 0 0 
Pretreatment Process: SurTec 650C 
Solvent Hand Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) DI water rinse tank D I water rinse 
Cleaning .... alkaline cleaner ... • Ambient ... • 77°F (25°C) .. 
• 120°F ( 49°C) ,. ,. • Spray test panels, Acetone 
• 5 minutes • I minute both sides 
,, 
SurTec 650C D I water rinse Turco Smut-Go NC 25% by volume DI water rinse tank 
.. • 77°F (25°C) 
- -
• 20% by volume 
• 90°F (32°C) • Ambient 
- • Spray test panels, - - • Ambient 
• pH- 3.8 • 1 minute both sides • I minute 
• 4 minutes 
, 
D I water rinse tank D I water rinse 
• Ambient .... • 77°F (25°C) .... Air Dry 48 hours prior ... 
• Spray test panels, ... to testing 






5052-H32 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
STC 5001 0 0 
STC 5002 0 0 
STC 5003 0 0 
I I 
6061-T6 @ 168 @ 336 @ 504 @ 672 
STC 6001 0 O* 
STC 6002 0 0 
STC 6003 0 0 
1 •t d p1 one ge 
~ f-~ c ~~ 
7075-T6 @168 @336 @504 @672 
STC 7001 0 0 
STC 7002 0 0 
STC 7003 0 0 
Pretreatment Process: SurTec 650V 
Solvent Hand Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) DI water rinse tank D I water rinse 
Cleaning ..... alkaline cleaner .... • Ambient ..... • 77°F (25°C) .. 
• I20°F ( 49°C) .. .. • Spray test panels, Acetone 
• 5 minutes • 1 minute both sides 
H 
SurTec 650V D I water rinse Turco Smut-Go NC I 0% by volume DI water rinse tank 
• 77°F (25°C) • 20% by volume 
• I 04°F ( 40°C) """' """' • Ambient -"""' 
- • Spray test panels, - - • Ambient 
• pH -3.8 • I minute both sides • I minute 
• 3 minutes 
~, 
D I water rinse tank D I water rinse 
• Ambient ..... • 77°F (25°C) --
Air Dry 48 hours prior 
, 
• Spray test panels, 
, 
to testing 
• 1 minute both sides 
SurTec 650V 
2024-T3 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
STV 2001 0 2 
STV 2002 0 2 
STV 2003 0 3 
I I 
I 
5052-H32 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
STV 5001 0 0 
STV 5002 0 O* 
STV 5003 0 0 
1 pit on edge ! ! 
6061-T6 @168 @336 @504 @672 
STV 6001 0 0 
STV 6002 0 0 
STV 6003 0 0 
I I I 
7075-T6 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
STV 7001 0 0 
STV 7002 0 0 
STV 7003 0 0 
Test Panel Preparation 
Process Optimization {V} 
• Changing times in deoxidizer Turco Smut-Go NC 
bath 
• Only evaluating 2024-T3 
• Removed Alodine 12005 
Pretreatment Process: Alodine 5923 plus 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse Solvent Hand Cleaning .... 
• 120°F (49°C) .... • Ambient .... • 77°F (25°C) Acetone ,. r r • Spray test panels, 
• 5 minutes • 1 minute both sides 
,, 
Turco Smut-Go NC 
Alodine 5923 plus • 20% by volume Dl water rinse Ready To Use Dl water rinse tank • Ambient 
Ambient .. • 77°F (25°C) - • Ambient .. No de-ox • • 
- • Spray test panels, - -
• pH- 3.9 • 1 minute • 10 seconds both sides 
• 8 minutes • 30 seconds 
• 2 minutes 
H 
Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse 
• Ambient ... • 77°F (25°C) ... Air Dry 24 hours prior r 
• Spray test panels, r to testing 
• 1 minute both sides 
Alodine 5923 plus 












I I I I 
202~T3 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
AL5923 20120 
AL5923 20120 
AL5923 20 120 
Pretreatment Process: Meta last TCP HF HPA 100 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) OJ water rinse tank OJ water rinse Solvent Hand Cleaning ..... 
• 120°F (49°C} ... • Ambient ..... • 77°F (25°C} Acetone .. -, - • Spray test panels, 
• 5 minutes • 1 minute both sides 
H 
Metalast TCP- HF HPA- Turco Smut-Go NC 
• 20% by volume 100 OJ water rinse 
30% v/v + 30% v/v • 77°F (25°C} OJ water rinse tank • Ambient .. .. 
• Ambient .... 
80°F (27°C} ' • Spray test panels, ' - • No de-ox • 
both sides • 1 minute • 10 seconds • pH- 3.3 
• 30 seconds 
• 5 minutes 
• 2 minutes 
" 
OJ water rinse tank 01 water rinse 
• Ambient ..... • 77°F (25°C} .. Air Dry 24 hours prior 
- • Spray test panels, 
,. 
to testing 
• 1 minute both sides 
Metalast TCP HF HPA 100 
2024-T3 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
MTL200 
I I I I I 













Pretreatment Process: SurTec 650V 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse Solvent Hand Cleaning 
..... 
• 120°F (49°C} ..... • Ambient ..... • 77°F (25°C) Acetone - - , • Spray test panels, 
• 5 minutes • 1 minute both sides 
H 
Turco Smut-Go NC 
SurTec GSOV • 20% by volume Dl water rinse 10% by volume Dl water rinse tank • Ambient 
• 104°F (40°C) 
-
• 77°F (25°C) 
- • Ambient - • No de-ox 
"' • Spray test panels, ~ ~ 
• pH- 3.7 • 1 minute • 10 seconds both sides 
• 3 minutes • 30 seconds 
• 2 minutes 
~, 
Dl water rinse tank Dl water rinse 
• Ambient ...... • 77°F (25°C) ...... Air Dry24 hours prior 
- • Spray test panels, 
, 
to testing 
• 1 minute both sides 
SurTec 650V 
I 
2024-T3 @ 168 @336 @504 @672 
STV 200 
I I I 
2024-T3 @ 168 @ 336 @ 504 @ 672 
STV 2010 
STV 2010 












Hexavalent Chrome Free Coatings -
Ground Support Development and 
Operations Program (GSDOP) 
Electrical Connectors- Electrical Bonding 
• Evaluate and test pretreatments not 
containing hexavalent chrome on electronics 
housing applications for use on Ground 
Support Equipment (GSE) and Electrical 
Ground Support Equipment (EGSE) . 
Hexavalent Chrome Free Coatings-
Ground Support Development and 
Operations Program (GSDOP) 
Electrical Connectors- Electrical Bonding 
• Evaluate and test pretreatments not 
containing hexavalent chrome on electronics 
housing applications for use on Ground 
Support Equipment (GSE) and Electrical 
Ground Support Equipment (EGSE) 
Test Articles 
The alloys used in this project have been selected because of their common 
use in avionics and electronics housing applications. All test panels were 
procured mill finished without mill markings. Mill finish is as supplied from 
the mill (raw material manufacturer); is not polished and will most likely 








Drilled 0.25" holes for 
grounding stud A 
Punched D-holes for 
connector B 
Pretreatment Process 
Pretreatment process selected based on previous testing results 
Metalast TCP-HF SurTec 6SOC 
6061-TG @ 168 Hr @ 336 Hr @ 504 @ 672 
ST6001 0 0 0 0 
ST 6002 0 0 0 0 
ST6003 0 0 0 0 
7075-T6 @ 168 Hr @ 336 Hr 7075-TG @ 168 Hr @ 336 Hr @504 @672 Total 
MTL 7001 0 0 0 0 ST7001 0 1 0 0 '15~x:~' 
MTL 7002 0 0 0 0 ST7002 0 0 0 0 ~':;;; 
MTL 7003 0 1 1 0 ST7003 0 1 0 0 :~1.'"' 
Alodine 12005 
85 
Solvent Hand Cleaning 
Acetone 
Alodine 12005 
Metalast TCP- HF 
SurTec650C 
Dl water rinse tank 
• Ambient 
• 1 minute 
Testing 
Pretreatment Process 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) 
..... --J:H • 1200F (49°C) 
• 5 minutes 
Dl water rinse 
M"""P----1 • 77°F (25°C) 
"' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Dl water rinse 
1---~""'M • 77°F (25°C) 
' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Record initial DC 
resistance 
Dl water rinse tank 
1----JH: • Ambient 
• 1 minute 
Dl water rinse tank 
M~P---1 • Ambient 
• 1 minute 




Dl water rinse 
t----~"""M • 77°F (25°C) 
' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
~ , 
Specialty 982 (20% by volume) 
1011-~-----t • Bath temperature- 73°F (23°C) 
"' • 6 minutes for Alodine 
• 3 minutes for tri-chrome 
Apply Surface 





Solvent Hand Cleaning 
Acetone 
Alodine 12005 
Metalast TCP- HF 
SurTec 6SOC 
Dl water rinse tank 
• Ambient 
• 1 minute 
Testing 
Test Article Fabrication 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) 
t--~~M • 120°F {49°C} 
• 5 minutes 
Dl water rinse 
H"""f'-----1 • 77°F (25°C} 
"' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Dl water rinse 
...,.. __ ,...... • 77°F (25°C} 
,. • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Record initial DC 
resistance 
Dl water rinse tank 
t---,..: • Ambient 
• 1 minute 
Dl water rinse tank 
H~f---1 • Ambient 
.... 
• 1 minute 




Dl water rinse 
I----3'""'M • 77°F (25°C} 
,. • Spray test panels, 
.... 
both sides 
Specialty 982 {20% by volume) 
• Bath temperature- 73°F {23°C) 
• 6 minutes for Alodine 










Surface Armor protective film 
#754 Applied {Blue PVC Film} 
Tack - 5 ounces per lateral inch 
Punched D-holes for 
connector C-1 and C-2 
Punched 0.26" holes for 
grounding stud D 
Solvent Hand Cleaning 
Acetone 
Alodine 12005 
Metalast TCP- HF 
SurTec 650C 
Dl water rinse tank 
• Ambient 
• 1 minute 
Testing 
Test Article Fabrication 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) 
1--~:N • 120°F (49°C} 
• 5 minutes 
Dl water rinse 
.... ~~---1 • 77°F (25°C) 
"' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Dl water rinse 
1---~...,.N • 77°F (25°C) 
' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Record initial DC 
resistance 
Dl water rinse tank 
t---~~N • Ambient 
• 1 minute 
Dl water rinse tank 
H~~--1 • Ambient 
• 1 minute 




Dl water rinse 
..... --~'"""N • 77°F (25°C) 
' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Specialty 982 (20% by volume) 
... ~~-...... • Bath temperature- 73°F (23°C) 
"' • 6 minutes for Alodine 









Test Article Fabrication 
The grounding studs consist of cadmium plated serrated hex flange bolts (0.5" x .25") with 20 threads 
per inch. Nuts used to secure the screws to the test articles are cadmium plated serrated hex flange 
and star tooth locking nuts. 
When installing grounding stud A and connectors Band C-1 non-conductive CERAN HVA grease was 
used per KSC Standard Drawing Notes; "Apply a thin, continuous coating of grease (CERAN HVA) to 
faying surfaces. After installing connectors, remove excess grease with a clean, dry, lint-free rag". 
The grounding stud serrated hex flange locking and star tooth nuts were torqued to 35 inch pounds . 
Test Article Fabrication 
Test Article Fabrication 
• The connector receptacles consist of part number: MS3474W12- lOS 
• The connector jam nuts were torqued to 35 inch pounds 
Test Article Fabrication 
Test Article Fabrication 
CERAN HVA grease was 
not used when installing 
connector C-2 and 
grounding stud D 
Test Article Fabrication 
Test Article Fabrication 
Connector caps added to prevent moisture and salt spray from accumulating 
inside the connector during beach front testing 
Solvent Hand Cleaning 
Acetone 
Alodine 12005 
Metalast TCP- HF 
SurTec 650C 
Dl water rinse tank 
• Ambient 
• 1 minute 
Testing 
DC Resistance Measurements 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) 
..,._-~~M • 120°F (49°C) 
• 5 minutes 
Dl water rinse 
H""'~---1 • 77°F (25°C) 
"' • Spray test panels, 
both sides · 
Dl water rinse 
..,._ __ .,...... • 77°F (25°C) 
' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Record initial DC 
resistance 
Dl water rinse tank 
t----3~M • Ambient 
• 1 minute 
Dl water rinse tank 
H~f---1 • Ambient 
.... 
• 1 minute 




Dl water rinse 
..,._ _ -1"""'M • 77°F (25°C) 
' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Specialty 982 (20% by volume) 
lllll""'f------t • Bath temperature- 73°F (23°C} 
"' • 6 minutes for Alodine 






DC Resistance Measurements 
• Measure the DC resistance between connector shells to grounding studs 
per NASA~STD-4003, Electrical Bonding for NASA Launch Vehicles, 
Spacecraft, Payloads, and Flight Equipment, section 4.3.1. The DC 
resistance from backshell to case (grounding stud) shall not exceed 2.5 
milliohms 
• During initial measurements, is was determined that some of the 
connectors had initial DC measurements grater than the 2.5 milliohms 
limit. 
• The connectors were loosened and then torqued back to 35 inch pounds 
Initial DC Resistance Measurements 
Solvent Hand Cleaning 
Acetone 
Alodine 12005 
Metalast TCP- HF 
SurTec 650C 
Dl water rinse tank 
• Ambient 
• 1 minute 
r 
Testing 
ASTM B 117 Testing 
Specialty 740 (9 oz/gal) 
..... --3~M • 120°F (49°C) 
• 5 minutes 
Dl water rinse 
.,.~~---1 • 77°F (25°C) 
"' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Dl water rinse 
1-----J""'M • 77°F (25°C) 
' • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Record initial DC 
resistance 
Dl water rinse tank 
..... --~~ • Ambient 
• 1 minute 
Dl water rinse tank 
llll~t---1 • Ambient 
.... 
• 1 minute 




Dl water rinse 
t----3,..M • 77°F (25°C) 
.. • Spray test panels, 
both sides 
Specialty 982 (20% by volume) 
~~~~~t--..... • Bath temperature- 73°F (23°C) 
"' • 6 minutes for Alodine 
.... 






KSC Beach Front Testing 
DC Resistance Measurements at the KSC 
Beachfront Lab 
Ambient Office Storage 
DC Resistance Measurements 
Alodine 12005 
• Connectors with initial DC 
resistance readings greater than 
2.5 milliohms were loosened and 
again torqued to 35 inch pounds 
• If the resistance readings 
continued to be above 2.5 
milliohms, the connectors were 
deemed failed 
Ahdine 1200S AI 50-001 5052-H32 
Akxlne 12oos Also - 5052-H32 
Abdix: 1200S A160 - 00 1 6061-T6 
Akxline 1200S 60 - 002 6061 -T6 
Ahdine 1200S 60 - 003 6061-T6 
• Stud to stud following 35 days of exposure 
DC resistance readings from 5052-H32 test panels following 35 days of exposure at 
the KSC Beachfront 
Alodine 12008 
Ground Connector Pass 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 0 
Stud A CERAN HV A ins tall 
C-1 
Hole punched after pretreatment 1 1 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment CERANHVA install 
C-2* 
CERAN HVA grease used during install 
Hole punched after pretreatment 1 1 
NoCERANHVA install 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 0 
StudD CERAN HV A rease used durin 
C-1 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERAN HVA e used during install 
C-2* 
No CERAN HVA grease used during install 
Hole punched after pretreatment 1 1 
NoCERANHVA se used durin install 
* Failed initial reading on test panel AlSO- 002 
5052-H32 test panels following 35 days of exposure at 
the KSC Beachfront 
AI 50 002 




Hole punched prior to pretreattrent 0 
Stud A CERANHVA ins taU 
Hole punched after pretreattrent 
Hole drilled prior to pretreattrent CERANHVA 
CERAN HVA grease used during ins taU 
NoCERANHVA 
StudD CERANHVA 
Hole punched after pretreattrent 
CERANHVA 
No CERAN HVA grease used during instaU 
NoCERANHVA 
* Failed initial reading on test panel AI 50 - 003 
DC resistance readings from 6061-T6 test panels following 35 days of exposure at 




Hole drilled prior to pretreatment 
CERAN HVA grease used during install 
StudD 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
No CERAN HVA grease used during install 
Connector 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
CERAN HVA e used durin install 
C-1 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERAN HVA grease used during install 
C-2 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
NoCERANHVA 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
C-1 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERAN HVA grease used install 
C-2 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
















Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
Stud A CERANHVA instaU 
C-1 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
CERAN HVA grease used during ins taU 
Stud D 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
No CERAN HVA grease used during instaU 
DC Resistance Measurements 
Metalast TCP HF 
Metalas TCP I-IF 50 - 5052-H32 Beach 
Metalas TCP I-IF M 50 -
Metalas TCP I-IF 60 - 00 I 6061-T6 Beach 
Metalas TCP I-IF 60- 6061-T6 Beach 
Metalas TCP I-IF M 60-
• Stud to stud following 35 days of exposure 
DC resistance readings from 5052-H32 test panels following 35 days of exposure at 
the KSC Beachfront 
Metalast TCP HF 
Ground Connector Pass Fail 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 1 1 
Stud A CERAN HVA install 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
CERAN HVA grease used during install 
Hole punched after pretreatment 0 
NoCERANHVA e used durin install 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 1 1 
StudD CERANHVA 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
No CERAN HVA grease used during install 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
install NoCERANHVA 
0 
5052-H32 test panels following 35 days of exposure at 
the KSC Beachfront 
50001 
M 50 002 
DC resistance readings from 5052-032 test panels following 35 days of ambient 
office storage 
Metalast TCP HF 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
Stud A CERANHVA 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
CER.AN HVA grease used during install 
NoCERANHVA 
Stud D CERANHVA 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
No CERAN HVA grease used during install 
DC resistance readings from 6061-T6 test panels following 35 days of exposure at 
the KSC Beachfront 
Metalast TCP HF 
Ground 
Stud A 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment 
CERAN HVA grease used during install 
StudD 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
No CERAN HVA grease used during install 
Connector 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERAN HVA grease used during install 
C-2 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
No CERAN HVA install 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
CERANHVA install 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
C-2 
Hole punched after pretreatment 




6061-T6 test panels following 35 days of exposure at the 
KSC Beachfront 
M60002 
DC resistance readings from 6061-T6 test panels following 35 days of ambient 
office storage 
Metalast TCP HF 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
Stud A CERAN HVA 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment 
CFRAN HVA grease used during install 
Stud D 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
No CFRAN HVA grease used during install 
DC Resistance Measurements 
SurTec 6SOC 
SurTec 650C 50- 002 5052-H32 Beach 
urTec 650C S 50 - 003 5052-H32 Stored 
SurTec650C S60-00I 6061 -T6 
SurTec 650C S 60 - 002 6061 -T6 
SurTec 650C S 60 - 003 606 1-T6 
• Stud to stud following 35 days of exposure 
DC resistance readings from 5052-H32 test panels following 35 days of exposure at 
the KSC Beachfront 
SurTec 650C 
Ground Connector Pass Fail 
B 
1 1 
Stud A CERANHVA e used durin 
C- 1 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment CERAN HVA grease used during install 
C-2 
Hole punched after pretreatment 1 1 CERAN HVA grease used during install 
NoCERANHVA rease used du install 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 1 1 
StudD CERANHVA 
Hole punched after pretreatment CERAN HVA grease used 
C-2 
No CERAN HVA grease used during install 
1 1 Hole punched after pretreatment 
. 5052-H32 test panels following 35 days of exposure at 
the KSC Beachfront 
50002 




Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
Stud A CERANHVA 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
CERAN HVA grease used during install 
Stud D CERANHVA 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERAN HVA 
No CERAN HVA grease used during install 
DC resistance readings from 6061-T6 test panels following 35 days of exposure at 
the KSC Beachfront 
Ground 
Stud A 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment 
CERAN HVA grease used during install 
StudD 




Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
CERAN HVA install 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERAN HVA se used during install 
C-2 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
No CERAN HVA install 
B 
Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
CERANHVA 
Hole punched after pretreatment 








6061-T6 test panels following 35 days of exposure at the 
KSC Beachfront 
s 60 002 




Hole punched prior to pretreatment 
Stud A CERANHVA 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
Hole drilled prior to pretreatment 
CERAN HVA ins taU 
C-2 
CERAN HVA grease used during ins taU 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
No CERAN HVA install 
Stud D 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
CERAN HVA install 
C-2 
Hole punched after pretreatment 
No CERAN HVA grease used during ins taU 
NoCERANHVA 
ASTM B 117 Testing 
MIL-DTL-5541F 
• At the end of 168 hours of exposure to the 5 percent 
salt spray test; No more than 5 isolated spots or pits, 
none larger than 0.031 inch in diameter, per test 
. 
spec 1m en 
Pretreatment Panel# Substrate @168 @336 @504 1@672 Total 
Alodine 12008 AI 50-004 5052-H32 0 0 0 1 1 
Alodine 12008 AI 50-005 5052-H32 0 0 0 0 0 
Alodine 12008 AI 50- 006 5052-H32 0 0 0 1 1 
0 
0 
Pretreatment Panel# Substrate _@168 @336 1@504 1@672 Total 
Alodine 1200S Al60- 004 6061 -T6 1 3 0 0 4 
Alodine 1200S Al60- 005 6061-T6 2 3 0 0 5 






Pretreatment Panel# Substrate @168 @336 @504 @672 Total 
Metalast TCP HF M 50- 004 5052-H32 0 0 1 1 2 
Metalast TCP HF M 50- 005 5052-H32 0 0 0 0 0 





Pretreatment Panel# Substrate @168 @336 @504 1@672 Total 
Meta1ast TCP HF M 60-004 6061-T6 1 1 0 1 3 
Meta1ast TCP HF M 60- 005 6061-T6 2 0 0 1 3 
Meta1ast TCP HF M 60- 006 6061-T6 2 0 3 0 5 
0 
Pretreatment Panel# Substrate @168 @336 Total 
SurTec 650C s 50- 004 5052-H32 0 9 9 
SurTec 650C s 50- 005 5052-H32 0 15 15 




Pretreatment Panel# Substrate @168 @336 Total 
SurTec 650C s 50-004 5052-H32 0 9 9 
SurTec 650C s 50- 005 5052-H32 0 15 15 








Pretreatment Panel# Substrate @168 @336 Total 
SurTec 650C s 50- 004 5052-H32 0 9 9 
SurTec 650C s 50- 005 5052-H32 0 15 15 




Pretreatment Panel# Substrate 1@168 @336 :@504 @672 Total 
SurTec 650C s 60- 004 6061-T6 0 0 0 2 2 
SurTec 650C s 60- 005 6061-T6 0 0 0 0 0 
SurTec 650C s 60- 006 6061-T6 0 0 0 1 1 
